“ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT OUTPOSTS IN THE REGION FOR PROVOCATIVE, HIGH-END DRAMA.”

—THE WASHINGTON POST
ROUND HOUSE THEATRE BUSINESS COUNCIL

Wendy Feldman Block, Jay Hammer, Kathleen Matthews, Co-Chairs

The Round House Theatre Business Council brings together local business leaders that provide financial resources for Round House and increases awareness of this cultural jewel in the community. The Council also exists to create partnerships between the arts, local businesses, and the community with the aim of expanding collective impact.

This is not a governing board; there are no required meetings and no fiduciary oversight. However, this is more than a typical corporate sponsorship. The Business Council is a unique opportunity for local businesses to expand their reach, build corporate image and visibility, network, and most importantly, impact the communities where they live, work, and play.

Together with the Council, Round House will continue on the path to becoming a leading regional theatre nationwide and a cultural hub for all of Montgomery County.

ABOUT ROUND HOUSE THEATRE

Round House is a theatre for everyone. It enriches its community through bold, outstanding theatrical and educational experiences that inspire empathy and demand conversation. In its newly renovated, 350-seat theatre in the heart of downtown Bethesda, Round House annually produces a six-show season of new plays, modern classics, and musicals for over 40,000 patrons. Round House also provides educational programs for more than 5,000 students of all ages at its six-classroom Education Center in Silver Spring, in schools throughout Montgomery County, and at the Bethesda theatre. Over five decades, Round House has grown into a leading, award-winning regional theatre and cultural gem of the community.
Corporate sponsors of $2,500 or more are eligible for Council membership and benefit packages. Council members can tailor these packages to fulfill their specific philanthropic goals and objectives. With three tiers of membership, council members can decide their level of support for Round House’s artistic, education, and community engagement programs.

Sample benefit packages includes:

- Discounted and complimentary tickets for artistic and educational programs
- Access to Round House Theatre’s event and meeting spaces
- Visibility in Round House promotional materials, show programs, website, and more
- Invitation to annual Business Council ‘State of the Theatre’ event with Round House leadership
- Invitation to exclusive VIP events with patrons and Round House Trustees

For a full listing of membership tiers and benefits, please visit: RoundHouseTheatre.org/BusinessCouncil.

*In-kind contributions that defray Round House operating costs may also qualify for membership

For more information, or to secure your Business Council membership, please contact Jake Bridges, Development Officer, at J Bridges@RoundHouseTheatre.org or 240.670.8801.
LEADERSHIP MEMBER

City National Bank
AN RBC COMPANY

MEMBERS

GRAHAM HOLDINGS
OMIDyar NETWORK
PASTERNAK & FIDIS
Raytheon Technologies
Total Wine & More

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

b xp Boston Properties
Brookfield Properties
CARR Properties
HOST Hotels & Resorts
MARRIOTT DOWNTOWN AT MARRIOTT HQ
PROVISIONS CATERING
STONEBRIDGE

CHARTER MEMBERS

Ameriprise Financial
Brown Advisory
JBG SMITH

ADDITIONAL CORPORATE SUPPORT FOR ROUND HOUSE PROVIDED BY

Joseph Gawler’s Sons, LLC
Lerch Early and Brewer
Menick-Friese-Phillips-Bock Group
RBC Wealth Management
Synchrony Financial

*support provided in partnership with The Bernstein Companies
Business Council members as of June 1, 2022
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